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19th January 2012  

 
Mr Greg Johannes 
Acting Secretary – Office of the Secretary 
Department of Health and Human Services 
PO Box 125 
Hobart   TAS  7001 
 
Dear Mr Johannes 
 
Re:-  Importation of Poppy Capsule 
 
Thank you for your correspondence dated 4th January 2012 welcoming any submission that Poppy 
Growers Tasmania Inc (PGT) may have concerning an application by the holder of a manufacturing 
license to import poppy capsule from Turkey into Tasmania. 
 
Specifically PGT was invited to put forward a submission that we believed would be relevant to the 
Minister in the exercise of her discretion to vary the conditions of a license to permit such 
importation. 
 
The key issues addressed in this submission are:- 
 

 Poppy Growers Tasmania is the peak poppy grower representative organisation with 86% 
poppy grower membership 
 

 Two unanimous motions of PGT Committee of Management  -  “That PGT strongly oppose in 
every possible way the importation of raw poppy capsule into Tasmania as it is contrary to 
the interests of the Tasmanian poppy industry in particular, and the Tasmanian public 
interest in general” 

 

 Poppy processing licences have a standard condition that the material to be processed is 
grown in Tasmania 
Influence of Tasmanian Government has enabled the growth of a vanguard world industry 
that underpins cropping agriculture in the state 
 

 Lack of access to application    
PGT expresses its concern that it has been unable for reasons of denial of access to the 
application to fairly and properly assess the application 
 

 Identity of Applicant 
PGT has strong working relationship with GlaxoSmithKline and Tasmanian Alkaloids, not so 
with TPI 
TPI on public record as seeking to import poppy capsule from Turkey 
PGT on public record as opposing GSK and TasAlk for trialling poppy growing offshore 
Tasmania 
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PGT would welcome opportunity to have dialogue with TPI and the government regarding 
sourcing of locally grown capsule for TPI 

 

 Quantity of material (capsule) 
TPI assumed to be significantly below its projected area in terms of thousands of hectares 
necessitating the importation of 2500/3500 tonnes of capsule 
 

 One off or continuing importation 
It is assumed TPI is looking to alter its long term growing model to overseas supply on a long 
term basis 
 

 Fairness and Equity 
TasAlk imported opium in mid 1990’s because of seasonal events to supply long term 
customers with value added product.  TasAlk took internal action to ensure continuing 
imports were not a factor in its business model 
 

 Bio-security risk 
PGT concerned no public exposition of the bio-security risk 
Risk not only to local poppy industry, but to other areas of Tasmania’s primary industries  i.e. 
potato psyllid, apiary, fruit fly, exotic weeds and infestations 
 

 Why is TPI unable to attract local poppy growers? 
PGT believes TPI has a real image problem locally and internationally.  Growers totally 
dissatisfied with contractual arrangements, plant productivity and field service particularly at 
harvest 
PGT is of opinion proven remedies are available to ensure supply of locally grown crop 
 

 Tasmania’s reputation at risk 
Tasmania regarded by United Nations and international customers as the most reliable 
supplier in the world. Importation of raw poppy capsule would cast a very dark cloud over 
such reputation 
 

 Availability of land and water 
Importation of raw poppy capsule would cast doubt over Tasmania’s ability to expand area 
to increase poppy production 
May 2011 UTAS/TIAR report clearly identifies Tasmania has land available to increase poppy 
production 
The financial viability of cropping will be harmed by imports with consequent doubt over the 
viability let alone necessity for the $200 million public investment in irrigation schemes 
 

 Confidence of Growers and Financiers 
Importation will undermine confidence of growers who have invested in government 
sponsored irrigation schemes based on belief of poppy crops being available 
Financiers have had high regard for the Tasmanian exclusive poppy crop and have been 
prepared to finance farmers with poppy crop “surety”.  Importation will dilute their 
confidence in poppies in respect of advancing finance 
The position of cropping agriculture can only decline as rival processors would use an 
approval of the application to themselves fulfil orders from mainland states or overseas 
including other areas where poppies may be grown in the future such as New Zealand 
 

 United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs 
Tasmania has a hard won reputation within the UNCND as the most reliable, self sufficient 
and secure destination in the world to grow poppies 
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Importation would seriously undermine the confidence of the UNCND in Tasmania’s ability 
to grow sufficient crop to meet its raw material requirements both presently and for future 
growth in demand 
Tasmania can expect that France/Spain will seek competitive advantage by demonstrating 
Tasmania is no longer self sufficient 
 

 The Tasmanian brand will suffer 
There will be a loss of confidence by the international market in Tasmania’s ability to supply 
 

 Not only farmers affected by imports 
Not only will imports take growing potential away from Tasmanian farmers it will also 
impact upon a range of other farm and non- farm related businesses 
 

 
PGT is the peak industry body for Tasmanian poppy growers and enjoys a voluntary membership via 
levy payment proportionate to crop income, of the approximate 850 licenced growers, in the order 
of 86%. This level of membership is current as at 2011 figures. As such, PGT enjoys a voluntary 
popularity of participation which is unprecedented in the local or national agricultural context. 
Indeed, internationally, there is no other farmer representative body for poppy producers which has 
any similarity in terms of involvement, activity and longevity.  

At this stage in our submission, I draw to your attention the following Motion that has now been 
passed at two successive meetings of PGT, held 5th October 2011 and on the 10th January 2012 
respectively: 

“That PGT strongly oppose in every possible way the importation of raw poppy capsule into 
Tasmania as it is contrary to the interests of the Tasmanian poppy industry in particular, and the 
Tasmanian public interest in general” 

On both occasions the motion has been passed unanimously.  
 
 
Background to the Ministers discretion. 

PGT understands that it is a convention that poppy processing licences have a standard condition 
that the material to be processed is grown in Tasmania.  

This makes the processing and growing, the 2 practical stages of relevance under the UN Single 
Convention on Narcotic Drugs and on which our entire industry is modelled, a matter of Tasmanian 
Government control, despite the involvement of the Commonwealth as the signatory to the 
Convention.  

This level of influence by the Tasmanian Government has enabled the growth of an industry that 
underpins cropping agriculture in the state and which has attracted the envy of all other world 
players in terms of supply, quality, security and longevity. 

A sudden and severe shift in this model, to effectively bypass the growth of the plant material in 
Tasmania, should not be favoured.  

PGT puts at the strongest possible level that the application, in whatever terms it has been made, is 
an application that can and should be declined or refused for the reason being that it is contrary to 
the public interest and, in general, is either not conducive to the purposes or objects of the Act or is 
in fact contrary to such. 
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The Poisons Act provides, under section 16(7) that the Minster may grant or amend a licence If the  
Minister … considers it necessary or desirable in the public interest to do so… 

PGT will set out in this submission a list of factors which favour a refusal of the importation of poppy 
capsule, it being neither necessary or desirable in the public interest.  

 

Hampered by lack of access to the Application 

PGT expresses its concern that it has been unable, for reasons of denial of access to the application,  
to fairly and properly assess the application. Response to any assumption, suggestion or claim in the 
application is obviously not possible.  

Accordingly, in terms of this submission, PGT can only make this on the basis that we adopt certain 
assumptions.  

1. Identity of the applicant 
2. Quantity of material to be imported in a 12 month period 
3. Longevity of varied conditions – long term business model change 

 
In light of the above assumptions, PGT has adopted a reasoned process for opposition to the 
application, and our reasons stand independently.  

1. Identity of the applicant.  
PGT has a strong working relationship with both GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) and Tasmanian Alkaloids Pty 
Ltd (TasAlk). This includes a formal process of annual discussion about crop returns and contractual 
arrangements, involvement for members in times of dispute on contracts or crop growing as well as 
collaboration on particular issues of concern to the industry.  
 
At other times, we have resolutely opposed both companies and various plans to grow crops 
offshore, including in Victoria, Western Australia and New Zealand.  
 
Since its inception in Tasmania, we have not been able to foster such a relationship with the licensed 
processor TPI Enterprises Ltd (TPI). Instead, TPI has chosen to keep itself removed from us as a 
grower group.  
 
It is on the public record that TPI is seeking to import poppy material, poppy capsules from Turkey.  
So we do assume for the sake of this exercise that TPI is the proponent. 
 
PGT has assisted TasAlk and GSK both collectively and individually in the past to promote growing 
poppies.  We would welcome the opportunity to do the same for TPI. 
 
We would also welcome the opportunity to have dialogue with TPI and the government regarding 
what action is required by TPI to ensure it has sufficient raw material grown in Tasmania each year 
to meet its contractual obligations as well as having some stock on hand in case of seasonal shortfall 
and/or a spot market order.  
 
A gradual, common-sense approach to growing crop, stock build up and seasonal variation has been 
a highlight of the Tasmanian industry both with GSK and TasAlk. TPI should have due regard to the 
industry in its historical context, which PGT argues it is not having regard to at the moment.  
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2.  Quantity of material 
 
In a situation where TPI appears, on the basis of previous seasons at least, to be significantly below 
its area in planting in terms of thousands of hectares, it is assumed that some thousands of tonnes 
of capsule will be required for processing.  
 

3.    One off or a continuing plan to import? 
 
Is the proposal to import a one off occurrence or are more/continuing imports being contemplated? 
 
What remedial action if any is proposed by the proponent to ensure the importation of raw poppy 
capsule will not be ongoing? 
 
A one off importation because of genuine seasonal shortfall could be viewed quite differently to that 
of ongoing importation. 
 
Overseas industry sources advise PGT that continuing importation is highly likely. 
 
Our analysis of planting projections and actual plantings in previous seasons indicate very strongly 
that TPI has likely made bullish projections to its customers and yet has consistently failed to obtain 
product in line with its stated requirements for area.  
 
PGT is satisfied that in the 2010/2011 season alone, TPI presented a contract offer to growers with a 
sliding scale on price linked to the US/AUD $ exchange rate. By the time of harvest, TPI growers were 
strongly disadvantaged, leaving many well down on income relative to the other companies who do 
not tie prices to the exchange rate.  
 
Consequently, grower dissatisfaction with TPI on the price alone is high, logically leading to a lower 
than expected take up of offers in 2011/2012. 
 
With below expected assay and yield over several seasons, and recent TPI ASIC Annual Returns not 
indicating any supply or any significant supply source from the perennial poppy crop trialled and 
grown by TPI, the “Iranian Poppy” Papaver bractreatum  it is anticipated that TPI is now looking to 
alter its long term growing model to overseas supply on a long term basis.  
 
 
Other considerations 
 
Fairness and Equity 
 
Tasmanian Alkaloids in the mid 1990’s imported some base material in the form of raw opium to 
meet long standing orders.  These imports were not to fulfil advance or projected orders.  
Of note, PGT is aware that Tasmanian Alkaloids amended its sales to reflect what it had grown and 
thus made a real commitment to comply with the terms of its licence. The imports at that time were 
because of raw stock shortage at the time due to seasonal events. The internal action that was taken 
ensured the order was reduced or sufficient stock was available in following seasons.  
 
Opium has a constituent factor of approximately 10% CPS.  PGT believes the imports were in fact 
quite small, less than 1 tonne of active constituent. 
 
Tasmanian Alkaloids exported to long standing customers the value added product – codeine -  not 
base grade CPS. 
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CPS      i.e. Concentrate of Poppy Straw 
 
“Opium and poppy straw (capsule) are the raw materials obtained from the opium poppy plant 
(Papaver somniferum) from which alkaloids such as morphine, thebaine, codeine and oripavine are 
extracted.  Concentrate of poppy straw (CPS) is a product obtained in the process of extracting 
alkaloids from poppy straw”. 
 
“Most countries using poppy straw for the extraction of alkaloids first manufacture an intermediate 
product called concentrate of poppy straw (CPS)” 
 
“Poppy straw consists of all parts of the opium poppy plant after mowing except the seeds”. 
 
Source:  United Nations International Narcotic Control Board – 2010 Report estimated world 
requirements for 2011 statistics for 2009 
 
The Australian poppy industry uses the poppy straw (capsule) growing and processing system. 
 
 
Import of poppy capsule from Turkey    -     Bio-security Risk 
 
What has been the bio-security risk assessment to ensure exotic disease/infestation is not imported 
into Tasmania? 
 
It is not just poppy disease that could be introduced.  Other unknown threats, such as to apples with 
fireblight or similar mildew disease, potatoes via ‘Zebra Chip’ and diseases that affect the essential 
apiary industry. 
 
What arrangements will be put in place if raw poppy capsule is imported to ensure it is 
disease/infestation free? 
 
It is of serious concern to PGT that a public exposition of such risk has not been made, thus 
disadvantaging PGT from a full assessment of the risk.  
 
 
Why is the proponent unable to attract growers and area? 
 
As mentioned above, TPI has not met its projected crop areas in previous seasons. TPI is on public 
record that it would seek to grow 7000 ha in 2010/11 and 9000 ha in 2011/12. 
 
TPI has sought to both win area and supply from its competitors from the beginning in 2005 on the 
basis that it would pay growers more than GSK or TasAlk and would sell to the market for less 
because of their low cost extraction process. 
 
PGT estimates that TPI could only attract no more than 5000 ha in 2010/11 and 4000 ha in 2011/12. 
Much of TPI’s area is in the less traditional, poorer growing regions of the state. 
 
Question is WHY?  PGT hold firmly to the view that the TPI contractual arrangements are not 
competitive with GSK or TasAlk.  Additionally, plant productivity is also not up to the alkaloid level of 
either TasAlk with its well known variety specific thebaine and codeine plants as well as GSK’s 
historical levels and its more recent patented alkaloid influencing chemical treatments. 
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Poppy growers are paid on a scale related to yield and assay.  Yield i.e. tonnes per ha and assay i.e. 
alkaloid content in crop.  Anecdotally growers report TPI crops have below standard yield and assay 
and that field service particularly at harvest with constant breakdowns and poor quality harvesting 
machines is well below expectations at such a critical period. 
 
In the past PGT has worked with both GSK and TasAlk collectively and individually to ensure they 
have the area required to fulfil contracted forward orders. 
 
PGT strongly believe that there are commercial alternatives available to TPI which would allow the 
company to grow its entire crop requirements in Tasmania. 
 
TPI has from inception taken responsibility for its contracted cropping operations. 
 
It is common knowledge that following the withdrawal of significant international orders in 2006 and  
consequential collapsing of farmer contracts and massive reduction in area required for poppies, 
GlaxoSmithKline in following seasons made significant joint venture arrangements with farmers 
where it shared the growing risk. 
 
In establishing these joint ventures GSK has regained grower’s confidence and has gone from 500 ha 
in 2006 to its budgeted area of approximately 10,000 ha for 2011/2012. 
 
PGT firmly believe that GSK took a commercially realistic approach to obtaining its required area.  
This was a long term view and TPI could well do the same. 
 
 
Tasmania – Reliable Supplier 
 
Tasmania is considered by the United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs (UNCND) and 
international customers to be at the vanguard of the world wide poppy industry in respect of all 
facets of poppy production, security and reliability of supply. 
 
PGT asserts that TPI has a real image problem both in Australia and overseas it urgently needs to 
address. The importation of material will only add to this problem and for the Tasmanian industry, 
dilute the homogenous, secure source of high quality supply that is so well regarded overseas. 
 
Tasmania is regarded as the most reliable producer of poppy raw material and supplier of CPS and 
value added pain management products in the world.  This is particularly important as the world 
pharmaceutical industry no longer carries inventories of stock.  It now operates on a “just in time” 
basis. 
 
Importation of raw poppy capsule would be seen as casting a very dark cloud over Tasmania being 
identified by the world pharmaceutical industry as being totally self sufficient, fully integrated and 
totally independent of other supply sources if imports were permitted. 
 
Questions no doubt would be high on the agenda of our international customers, limited land 
availability, farmers no longer interested in growing poppies, reliability compromised, therefore 
leading to the question … “perhaps we should look for an alternative source of supply just in case 
Tasmania cannot supply.” 
 
Tasmania enjoys enormous credibility arising from its reputation as the most reliable supplier in the 
world. 
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It could all be lost in one stroke of the pen if the application by TPI to import raw poppy capsule from 
Turkey into Tasmania is approved. 
 
 
Availability of Land and Water 
 
PGT has been seriously questioned by officials from the UNCND and international customers on 
numerous occasions about the availability of land in Tasmania to increase production as the demand 
for pain management products increase. 
 
This is why in 2009 we requested DPIPWE with  Minister Green’s involvement and support, to 
conduct an independent study into the availability of land capable of sustainable poppy production. 
 
The May 2011 report of the study by UTAS/TIAR left no doubt that suitable land is available in 
Tasmania to increase sustainable poppy production. 
 
In fact the study found that Tasmania has about 60,000 ha suitable for poppies on land capability 
Class 1-4 on an annual sustainable basis plus substantial additional area of lower class land. 
 
In 2011/12 Tasmania has approximately 24,000 ha under poppy cultivation. 
 
If poppies were to decline due to imports, or be perceived to be about to decline, the financing of 
the irrigation schemes currently underway must be in doubt.  Banks are highly sensitive to risk in the 
current climate and cropping risk is a strong risk and a negative for farmers needing to borrow to 
buy water entitlements.  The value of the schemes is $200 million from government sources alone.  
Public investment would be easily threatened by an approval. 
 
 
Confidence of Growers and a green light to broad scale importation 
 
If the Tasmanian Government authorised the importation of raw poppy capsule it would totally 
undermine the confidence of growers who have invested in the government’s irrigation water 
schemes.  In many instances these growers have invested in “blind faith” belief that poppy crops 
would be available to assist with the very large, long term financial commitment. 
 
Worryingly, the approval of large scale importation would encourage the other processors to grow in 
other places, whether it be New Zealand with its lower dollar or in Victoria with its broadacre 
farming scale advantages or in the vast area with water in the Ord River, WA. It is an open secret 
that GSK and TasAlk are trialling poppy growing outside Tasmania at the present time. 
 
Should the Government allow the proposed importation to proceed and other companies looked to 
‘cheaper’ sources of supply, the viability of many growers would be within a few years severely 
compromised. So too would the viability of the farmers to take water from the Government’s 
irrigation projects for other crops, simply because growers have a belief that poppy contracts will be 
available for many years to come to underwrite the high establishment costs that are being 
experienced as the schemes roll out across the state. 
 
 
Area and farm income lost to Turkey 
 
Overseas industry sources estimate that 4/5000 tonnes is to be imported.  Dr J Coombes from TPI 
advised PGT that such a tonnage was highly exaggerated.  Given that information, based on PGT 
assessment of area as mentioned above,  we suspect the tonnage is likely to be between 2500/3500 
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tonnes. This estimate again is based on overseas advice which suggests the order is for 15/20 tonnes 
of CPS which is a noticeable portion of the annual world supply. 
 
If we were to say 3000 tonnes for the sake of the argument, the area required to grow 3000 tonnes 
in Tasmania would be approximately 3000 ha.  It would however be a much greater area in Turkey. 
 
A more realistic methodology would be to calculate the area/tonnage on the amount of CPS 
required.  If the order is for 15 tonnes of CPS it would require about 1000 ha in Tasmania at 2 tonne 
per ha and 1.5% alkaloid.  Approximately half of the yield per ha is lost in seed.  Half seed, half 
capsule. 
 
This equates to approximately $2.5 million at farm gate earnings lost to Tasmania farmers, who 
remain willing, ready and have land available to grow poppies. 
 
 
United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs (UNCND) 
 
A very strong policy of the UNCND is that there should not be a proliferation of poppy production in 
other countries. 
Tasmania has a hard won reputation at the UNCND as being the most reliable, self sufficient and 
secure destination in the world to grow poppies and produce CPS plus other value added pain 
management products. 
 
We can only imagine that much will be read into the fact that Tasmania now has to import raw 
poppy capsule to enable a processor to meet its forward orders, orders which are not linked to its 
actual harvested crop.  Questions will be asked going to Tasmania’s ability to grow sufficient crop to 
meet its raw material requirements both presently and for future growth in demand. 
 
Spain and France who have an interwoven management/ownership structure are two of our most 
aggressive competitors.  No doubt they will seek competitive advantage by demonstrating that 
Tasmania is no longer self sufficient and can no longer be relied upon to supply from its own 
resources as Tasmania becomes reliant upon one of the most unreliable and unproductive 
producers, Turkey to provide it with raw material. 
 
 
The Tasmanian Brand will suffer as a consequence. 
 
One can almost read our major international customers/competitors briefing notes. 
 

 Tasmania no longer has sufficient suitable land to grow poppies 

 Tasmania is unable to expand its poppy growing area 

 Tasmania is no longer self sufficient, it now has to import raw material to meet its orders 
 
 
Not just farmers affected by poppy imports 
 
Importing capsule into Tasmania or just growing in another state without the need to import into 
Tasmania will not only affect our poppy growers. 
It will impact upon a range of rural suppliers and contractors. 
Each hectare of poppies has direct input costs of approximately $2200 which is all sourced from 
Tasmanian rural suppliers and contractors -  i.e. 
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 Agricultural advisers  -  in addition to input costs 
Drilling contractors  -  in addition to input costs 
Spraying Contractors 
Harvesting contractors  -  in addition to input costs 
Cartage contractors  -  in addition to input costs 
Irrigation suppliers and maintenance 
Rural suppliers  -  fungicides, herbicides and fertilizers 

 
Those employed on farms and those that rely on agriculture for their employment will be impacted. 
The “flow-on” effect has the potential to have an adverse financial impact on many individuals and 
businesses in Tasmania that derive all or part of their income from the poppy industry. 
 
Further, in the 2011 State Budget there was proposed a levy on poppy growing. While the detail is 
unclear, this is likely to be applied to farmers through area grown. A poppy ‘tax’ applying to 
imported material will involve very different considerations and should not be a method by which to 
bypass the levy unfairly.  
 
In closing thank you once again for providing PGT with the opportunity to comment on the 
application to import poppy capsule into Tasmania from Turkey. 
 
PGT is of the firm opinion that for the reasons put forward in this submission the application by TPI 
to import poppy capsule into Tasmania from Turkey must in the public interest be refused. 
 
  
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
Glynn Williams     
President 

 
 

 


